
NationalAeronauticsand Testing techniques Snoopy simulation

Space Administration STS-69 space walk begins an era of get- Cartoonist Charles Schulz recently
Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center ring down to the nuts and bolts of build- checked out shuttle mission simulator,
Houston, Texas ing the space station. Story on Page 3. Photo on Page 4.
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Huntoon leads planning
for life sciences institute
By Jeff Carr potential national and international NASA, the institutes would be pri-

NASA Administrator Daniel S. participants in the life sciences vatized arrangements in which gov-
Goldin announced last Friday that, institute. She will represent the ernment-owned assets are man-
effective immediately, JSC Director administrator in these efforts. JSC aged by an external entity, such as
Dr. Carolyn L. Huntoon has taken Deputy Director George Abbey will a university, an industrial organiza-
on a special assignment for the serve as acting center director, tion or a consortium.
administrator to lead the develop- NASA officials previously an- "Outside involvement and partici-
ment of plans for a new sciences nounced plans to create science pation are key to the success of the
institute for biomedical research, institutes to help streamline the institute approach," Goldin said.

As a key part of her assignment, agency's management structure "Dr. Huntoon, as an internationally-
Huntoon will represent the agency and improve the quality of its scien- recognized scientist, is the perfect

Carolyn L. Huntoon in establishing a dialogue with tific research. As envisioned by PleaseseeHUNTOON, Page4 George W. S. Abbey

Repairs begin
onEndeavour's
O-ringsealant

Technicians are preparing to begin Bldg. The shuttle was hauled back to
repairson rubber sealant around the the VAB last week to protect it from
O-rings in the nozzle joints of Hurricane Erin, which lashed the
Endeavout's reusable solid rocket Florida spacecoast with winds of 85
motors on Launch Pad 39A at miles an hour. The storm did no dam-
Kennedy Space Center. age to the launch pads or other key

The repairs to the Room Temper- shuttlesup_13£rtfa_cilitiesat_.theocean-
ature Vulcanized rubber are designed side spaceport.
to fill air pockets that have formed in Technicians from Thiokol, the
the crevices leadingto the manufacturer of the
O-rings in the nozzle joints I,'_IrlrIL-_ link RSRM's, were due at

as a result of what man- _ KSC at week's end to

agers believe is a change familiarize themselves
in the way engineers apply with the procedures nec-
the soft rubbery sealant essary for the "excava-
during the manufactureof tion" of the RTV from
the nozzles. Endeavours booster noz-

Endeavours launch on zle joints and the method
the fifth shuttle mission of developed to refill the

This Imax image of the nose of Atlantis was taken from the Russian Mir Space Station during STS-71. the year was put on holdJuly 28 after managers EN])EAVOUR joints with the RTV sub-stance. The actual repair
This and other images now are available on the Shuttle Home Page orthe NASA Home Page. were told that the primary work is scheduled to

O-rings in the nozzle joints of the beginMonday.

IMAX images available on Internet and STS-70 Preliminary schedules indicatehad suffered heating effects from the that Endeavour still could be ready
hot gasses that pass through the for launch on the STS-69 mission

Several dramatic new images 70-mm IMAX camera system. The images can be found on nozzleduring the first two minutes of that will deploy and retrieve a pair of
highlighting the historic docking The IMAX images are part of a the STS-71 Home Page at URL: flight. The secondary O-rings in the satellites and feature a six hour
of the Space Shuttle Atlantis and larger photo gallery that includes http://shuttle.nasa.gov/sts-71 nozzle joints and both the primary space walk by the end of the month.
the Mir space station now are images from the STS-71 docking Links to the collection also can and secondary O-rings in the Meanwhite, the solid rocket
available via the Internet. mission and from STS-63, a mis- be found on the Today at NASA RSRM's field joints were unaffected boosters earmarked for Columbia's

The high resolution images sion flown earlier this year in which bythe hot gasses, launch on the STS-73/USML-2 mis-
show crew activities and views of Discovery performed a rendezvous Home Page at URL: In preparation for the repair work, sion in late September were hooked
Atlantis taken from Mir. The with the Mir that served as a dress http://www.hq.nasa.gov/office/ Endeavour was returned to Launch up to the shuttle's external fuel tank.
images were recorded using the rehearsal for the docking mission, pao/NewsRoom/today.html. Pad 39A at KSC on Tuesday after a Columbia is scheduled to be moved

week's stay in the Vehicle Assembly Pleasesee ATLANTIS, Page4

JSC plans open house ESCmarksanniversary
By Steve Nesbitt the Apollo spacecraft. In a series of The JSC Executive Safety and ing STS-69 mission, realized the

JSC will open its gatesto the gen- special presentations in the auditori- Health Committee marked its first importance of management involve-
eral publicon Aug. 26, welcomingthe um, current and former astronauts anniversary last month with a ment in safety issues.
Houston community to a first-hand will describe space flights, scientists report that lost workday cases have Since the formation of the ESC,
[ookinsidefacilitiesnot usuallyseen. will show dramatic photos of the been cut in half since last year, chaired by JSC Acting Director

The Open House,which runs from Earth taken from space and astro- showing a major turn-around as the George Abbey, many accomplish-
10 a.m.-4 p.m., is beingheld to show nauts from earlier missionswill offer center stepped up efforts to protect merits have been achieved to pro-
appreciationto the community for its a history lesson on America's both JSC employees and the envi- mote safety at JSC. Foremost was
ongoing support. Visitors will get the human space flight program, ronment, line management's acceptance of
chance to hear astronauts describe A tram will operate around the "These successes could not have the responsibility for the safety,
their space flights and see where perimeterof the site, allowing visitors been possible without the conspicu- health and general well-being of
they train. Engineers and scientists to ride to various stops. Visitors will ous commitment, emphasis and their employees, and the significant
willbe on hand to demonstratemany be givena brochurethatwill includea leadership which has been displayed rise in the safety awareness levels
of the special tools and projects on map of JSC with all open buildings and encouraged by top and mid- of people across the center. In addi-
whichtheywork. andtram stops marked, level management since the institu- tion, the enhanced communications

"We wanted to give a special The Open Housecomes duringthe tion of the Executive Safety and which have resulted from the ESC's
'thank you' to members of the local annual Ballunar Festival sponsored HealthCommittee,"said Rich Dinkel, regularly-scheduled meetings, and
community for all the support they by Space Center Houston, from Aug. JSCPhotobyBennyBenavidesspecial assistant to the director for the revitalization of the directorate
have given us," said JSC Director, 25-27. JSC Acting Director, George institutionalsafety, safety committees have brought
Dr. Carolyn L. Huntoon. "We hope This year's Ballunar Festival will Abbey, chairman of the Executive The ESC initiative was JSC about a new level of awareness
they will come out and see the excit- feature over 60 inflatable batloons, Safety and Health Committee was Director Dr. Carotyn L. Huntoon's regarding safety.
ing worktheir neighborsdo." alongwith other attractions.The festi- presented a cup cake with a sin- response to a recommendation of The ESC has established and

Also on display will be space val will take place at Rocket Park, gle candle recently in celebration the 1994 Safety Review Board. developed projects of a variety of
suits, moon rocks and the 100-foot with activities beginning on Friday, of the first anniversary of the That board chaired by Dave forms to help protect both the
vacuum chamber once used to test Aug. 25, at 6 p.m. committee's formation. Walker, commander of the upcom- Pleasesee SAFETY, Page 4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today a.m. Aug. 16 at House of Prayer Aug. 23 at the Gilruth. For more

Exchange Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Cafeteria menu -- Special: fried Lutheran Church on Bay Area Blvd. information call Kathy Kaminiski at
Friday.For more information,callx35350 or x30990, chicken. Total Health: vegetable For additional information, contact x38706.

Travel fair: 4-6:30 p.m. Aug. 15 at the Gilruth. Tickets are no charge, avail- lasagna. Entrees: pollock hol- ElaineTrainor, x31034. Astronomy seminar: The JSCable at the Bldg. 11 Exchange Store though Aug. 14.
Cowboys vs. Oilers: Aug. 26, San Antonio. Tickets cost $60, available on landaise, beef stroganoff, vegetable Cycle club: The Space City Cycle Astronomy Seminar will meet at

20, 30-yard-line and end zone. Tickets include transportation, lasagna. Vegetables: steamed broc- Club will meet for a 25-mile ride noon Aug. 23 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129.
Sock Hop: 50's Dinner and Dance Aug. 19 at the Gilruth Center. Tickets coil, carrots vichy, Italian zucchini, beginning at 6 p.m. Aug. 16 at the A video will be shown with R.

cost $15. breaded okra. University of Houston Clear Lake Dennicutt discussing "HST Extra-
soccer field. For more information on galactic Distance Scale." For more

seaSChlitterbahn:world:TicketsTicketScostCOSt$23.50517.80foradultsf°radultSandand$16.25515.30forchildrenf°rchildren3-13"11.1. Monday this ride and weekend rides call Mike information, call AI Jackson at 333-
Six Flags: Tickets cost $23.70 for a one day pass, $31.75 for two day pass Cafeteria menu -- Special: meat Prendergast at x45164. 7679.

and $20.30 supersaver not valid on weekends in June July and August. sauce and spaghetti. Total Health: Cafeteria menu -- Special: sal- Toastmasters meet: The Space-
Astroworld: Tickets cost $18.10. potato baked chicken breast, mon croquette. Total Health: baked land Toastmasters will meet at 7

Waterworld: Tickets cost $9.25. Entrees: wieners and beans, sweet potato. Entrees: roast pork, stir fry- a.m. Aug. 23 at House of Prayer
Splashtown: Tickets cost $11.05. NASA family days Aug, 12-13. Tickets and sour pork chop, potato baked baked perch, steamed fish, veg- Lutheran Church on Bay Area Blvd.

cost $9.50. chicken, steamed fish, French dip etable lasagna, Reuben sandwich. For additional information, contact
Fiesta Texas: Tickets cost $20.35 for adults and $15.80 for children 4-11 sandwich. Soup: cream of broccoli. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: ElaineTrainor, x31034.

and seniors over 55. Vegetables: French cut green mustard greens, okra and tomatoes, Cycle club: The Space City Cycle
Moody Gardens: Discount tickets for two of three different attractions: beans, seasoned rice, California vegetable sticks, lima beans. Club will meet for a 25-mile ride

$9.50. vegetables, buttered beans.
Space Center Houston: Discount tickets, adult, $8.75; child (3-11), $7.10. Thursday beginning at 6 p.m. Aug. 23 at the
Metro tickets: Passes, books and single tickets available. Tuesday Cafeteria menu -- Special: University of Houston Clear Lake
Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4.75; AMC Theater, $4; Sony Loew's NTA meets: The National Tech- stuffed cabbage rolls. Total Health: soccer field. For more information on

Theater, $4.75. nical Association will meet at 6:30 baked potato. Entrees: beef tacos, this ride and weekend rides call Mike
Stamps: Book of 20, $6.40. p.m. Aug. 15 at Texas Southern ham and lima beans, pork and beef Prendergast at x45164,

JSC history: Suddenly, Tomorrow Came: A History of the Johnson Space University School of Technology egg rolls, steamed fish, catfish, Aug, 24
Center. Cost is $tl. Rm. 316. For more information call French dip sandwich. Soup: beef NASACOM meets: The NASA

Upcoming Events: Caribbean Getaway Oct. 13-16, $100 deposit due Aug. Carrington Stewart at x31404, and barley. Vegetables: Brussels Commodore's User's Group will
14, final payment due Aug. 25. Cafeteria menu -- Special: sprouts, green beans, buttered meet at 7:30 p.m. Aug. 24 at the

smothered steakwith dressing. Total squash, pinto beans. Clear Lake Park Bldg. For more

Health: baked potato. Entrees: beef Friday information call Glenda Souliere at
J.SC stew, liver and onions, shrimp Cafeteria menu--Special: baked x31764.

Gilruth Center News Creole, baked chicken, fried cod fish, chicken. Total Health: roast beef au Aug. 30French dip sandwich. Soup: navy jus. Entrees: deviled crab, baked Blood drive: Rockwellwill host its
bean. Vegetables: steamed rice, chicken, beef cannelloni, steamed annual blooddrive from 8-11:30 a.m.
seasoned cabbage, corn O'Brien, pollock, Reuben sandwich. Soup: and 1-2:30 p.m. Aug. 30 at 600

EAA badges: Dependentsand spouses may apply for photo identification peas. seafood gumbo. Vegetables: sea- Gemini. For information call Margy
badges from 7 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday; and 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays. Wednesday soned carrots, peas, breaded okra, Peloneroat 282-3418.
Dependents must be between 16 and 23 years Did. Scuba Club meets: The JSC steamed cauliflower.

Aug. 31
Basketball: registrationwill be heldthe weekof Aug. 14-18. Lunarfin Scuba Club will meet at Aug. 22Volleyball: registration will be held the week of Aug. 14-18. Radio club meets: The JSC
Weight safety: Required course for employees wishing to use the weight 6:30 p.m. Aug. 16 at Redfish island Photo club meets: The Bay Area Amateur Radio Club will meet atrestaurant on the channer at the end

Photo Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. noon Aug. 31 in Bldg. 16 Rm. 253.

required.r°°mis offeredcostis from$5.8-9:30 p.m. Aug. 24 and Sept. 12. Pre-registration is of Bath street under the Kemah- Aug. 22 at the Faith Covenant For more information call Larry
Exercise: Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and Seabrookbridge, Seabrookside. For Church. For more information call Dietrich at x39198.

Wednesdays, more information call Fred Toole Kelly Prendergastat x37655. Blood drive: JSC will host its
Aerobics: High/low impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesdays and x33201. BAPCO meets: The Bay Area PC annual blood drive from 7:30-11:30

Thursdays. Cost is $32. Astronomy seminar: The JSC Organization will meet at 7:30 p.m. a.m. and 1-3:30 p.m. Aug. 31 at the
AikJdo: Martial arts class meets from 5-7 p.m. Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Astronomy Seminar will meet at Aug. 22 at League City Bank. For Gilruth Center. For information call

Cost is $25 per month. New classes begin the first of each month, noon Aug. 16 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. additional information call Guy Marry Demaret at x36007.
Ballroom dancing: Cost is $60 per couple. For additional information call An open discussion meeting is Thibodeaux at 333-5340.

the Gilruth Center at x33345, planned. For more information, call Sept. 4
Fitness program: Health Related Fitness Program includes a medical AI Jackson at 333-7679. Aug. 23 Labor Day: Most JSC offices will

examination screening and a 12-week individually prescribed exercise pro- Toastmasters meet: The Space- NMA meet: The National Manage- be closed in observance of the
gram..For more information, call Larry Wier at x30301, land Toastmasters will meet at 7 merit Association will meet at 5 p.m. Labor Day holiday. ....

J.SC

Property '82Porsche928,auto,93kmi,leather,runs& looks Clarinet,SelmerB flat,wood,excondl$400obo. mattress,$300obe.David,x32305or673-6224. Airlineticket,one-way,HoustonHobbyto Kansas
Lease:BarringerWaycondo,2-1,W/Dcorm,pool, great,$8,8k.Tom,x33651or280-8084. Leah,x34544or480-8780. DRtable,oval shape,60"x40',4 reupholstered City,mustusepriorto 8/14/95,$75. 486-5927.

excond,storagearea,no pets,$495/mo.486-2048. '85 BuickSkylark,runs good,cassette,no A/C, KarlHornier& Tonklarthe Danclastudent,full size chairsw/wheels,$125.Dwayne,x32290or Marlynn, Extendedbattery,chargingbase& autocordfor an
Sale:Middlebrook,3-2-2,oversizedgarage,1,968 goodworkcar,$800.Dennis,x31409or488-0182. violinw/case,Germanmade,needre-bew& strings, 488-6509. AT&T3710cellularphone,$25,334-1934.

sqft, $99.5.MaryAnn,414-9132. '94Camaro,maroon,NC,cruise,cassette,36kmi, $300ea.x37445or488-4048. Kgsizewaterbedframew/mirroredhdbd& heater,
Lease:Baywindcondo, 1-1-1, adults,no pets, $12k.x31443or997-8044. Wanted no mattress,$100;NordicTrackAll-Americanw/elec-

$375/mo+dep.333-3925. '84MazdaRX-7GSL-SE,black/red,5 spd,sunroof, Pets & Livestock Want male/femaleroommate,3-2.5 townhome, troniccadencemonitor,$225. Milch,282-6290or
Sale:HighlandVillage,townhorne,2-2.5-2A,neutral AM/FM/cass,excnnd,$2,950.482-0415. FreefemaleSiamesew/tabbymarkings,Iiterboxed accessto pool,nosmokers.John,286-7384. 332-7498.

interior,plantationshutlers,wooddeckedatrium,all '93GMCSonomaS-19,VG,extcab,rearseats,pwr, trained,hascurrentvac.GordonorBecki,998-0130. Wantridersto joinVPSIVanpooldepartingMeyer- 4-ChannelCessna4OTtrainerairplanew/6-channel
appli.498-7343. campershell,3kmi,$4.kobo.Doug,286-7631. AKCChowpuppies,rag,1 shot,wormed,8 wks,5 landPark& Ride lot at 7:05 a.m.for JSC,on-site radio,40 FP eng & access,$300;telescope,$38.

Sale:ClearLakeForest,4-2.5-2,glasswalledden '84 ToyotaCelica,2 dr, 5 spd, A/C,AM/EM/CD, males,1female,$200obe.334-5987. workers8 a.m.- 4:30p.m.shift.DonPipkins,x35346. David,480-1934.
w/hi ceiling,FPL,formals,faro room,newroof/paint/ $2.2kobo.x35180or325-3706. AKCblk Chowpuppies,5 males/1female,5/28/95 Want ridersto join van pool from Sugarland, Weightbenchw/weights& access,$70;Trek600
carpet/paper.333-5300or326-2307. availafter7/13/95.Debbie,334-5987. SouthwestHoustonto JSCarea,Alice,x35234, series,10 spd,bicycle,goodeond,$80;13"color]V

Sale:CLC/UniversityGreen,2-2.5-1,FPL,ceiling Cycles Persiankittens,CFAreg,healthguarantee,many WantBach42Btriggertrombone,willpaytopdollar w/remote,$100.Ken,474-7747.
fans,W/D& refrignego,$67.5k.486-8141. '91SuzukiRM125,escond,$1.7k.409-945-5576. colors,showor pet,$200-$300.282-7494or 480- forexcond.486-6726. Aquarium,30 galw/enclosedstand,access,$75;

Lease:PipersMeadow,Ig 3-2-2A,Ig gameroom, 79 YamahaX5-1100motorcycle,restored,rebuilt 4209. WantBabyGrandpiano,ex cond,preferKawai, 8x10Dhurd rug,creamcolorw/blue,tan& green,
FPL,deck,fenced,$870/mo.486-0315. engine,newseat/exbeust&faring,Samsoniteluggage, Yamahaor anythinginthiscategory,488-6798. goodcond,$65;LittleTykestoys,4.5x4.5sandbox,

Rent:El DoradoTracecondo,2-2, furn or unfum, runsgreat,$1.8k.482-6269. Household WantcampershellforDodgeDakotaPU.534-2851. $20;Airplaneteeter-totter,$20;Todays'Kidspicnic
balcony,FPL,W/D,alarm,$525,unfurn,obo.333- 77 YamahaRD-480,19k mi,$808;'73SuzukiT- Refrig,Amana,25 cuft, almond,side-by-side, Wantqn or full szBRsetfor teengirl;almondcolor table,seats4,$20.486-2445.
8126or488-1327, 500, 14kmi, $500,classic2 strokebikes,ex cond. ice/wafterdispenser,$495.471-9432. dishwasher.Debbie,750-2752or835-3652. Joggingtrampoline,3' round,$10;Playschool1-2-

Sale/Lease:Condo"TheCloister",2-2,2 car park- John,480-4101or482-5607. Sprsgue-Carleton72"maplebuffet,$500obo;Sears WantusedNordicTracexerciseequipment.Jerry, 3 bike,excond,$10;JohnGdsbam& StephenKing
ing,avail9/1.x30274or339-0904. W/D,$5O0/pr;Searsfreezer,$200;adimirrortoptable 326-2039. books,$1-$5.x42444or488-4382.

Sale:PipersMeadow,3-2-2A,readyto move in, Boats & Planes coffee/dining,$30.x47182or486-1859. WantChampionJuicer.Steve,x35145. Kodak140slidemagazines,$6/ee;15 pcstemware
$83.5k.486-1469. Sunfishsailboatw/2 sets of sails, excond,$500 Loveseat,brownvelourprint, good cond.244- Want'84-'85HondaAccord,4 dr anyeond.Tony, w/platinumband,$75; 6 qt pressurecooker,$30;8

Lease:Waterfronttownbeuse,2-2.5-2,W/D,ceiling obo; BIC200SWindsuHerw/extraWishbone,$200 0250. x30028or486-5707. StarTrskmugs,$25.x47182or486-1859.
fans,microwave,45' boatslip,avail9/1, $1,5k/rno. obe.Dick,335-6842or 286-4444. Nookdinette,w/4 chairs,spanishstyle,goodcond, WantSTS-69payload& experimentclothpatches& SearsCraftsmanlawnmower,selfpropelled,4.0 hp
x35268or326-4915. '92Baybewk,18',70 hpYamaha,Hummingbirdfish $2000b0.482-5871. decal's,WakeShield/Spartan-201/IEH-1,Uvstar,or eng,$150.Mary,x31911or532-3309.

Lease:BaywindII condo,2-2,FPL,W/D,splitplan, finder,garagekept,$8.5.482-6269. 2 loveseats,matchedpr,excond,clothearthtones, others.Andrew,x34312or280-0647. King waterbed,$75; GEwasher,$75; Kenmors
OF,$585/mo+$500dep.Petex38614or480-4028 '87SeaRayExpresscruiser,30', gen&air,radar& $150/saobo.482-5871. refrig,$250;leak bookcases,$20/ea;10spd bicycle,

Rent:Beachhouse,CrystalReach,Galvestoncoun- manyotherextras,$43k.332-5020. Matchingcoffee& end table,oak w/glasstops, Miscellaneous $50;exercisebike,$50;4 vinylstrapchairs,$75;PVC
ty, allamenities,4-2, sleeps12,Igdeck,486-1888or '93Crownline20' IB/POD,5.7 litereng,OMCout- $300.286-7983. CanonVideoCamw/PanasonicportVCR,$225; patiotable,w/2chairs,$30;miscitems.480-1243.
409-684-4419. drive, loaded,AM/FM/sass,waterski gear,McClain Solidgoldenoakentertainmentcenter,bookshelves, Realisticportsassplayer,$10;Sony DXC1800Pro Craftsman10 hp,30"rearengineddingmower,ex

Sale/Rent:Watedrontcondo201A,LakeLivingston, galvtrailer,$13.5kobo.Bob,x44431or286-9902. h4'xl6'4"xwl'8', $300 obo; plaid loveseat/sleeper, cameraw/access,$160;PyramidDiscomixer,$18; cond,$575.x40250or409-925-7839.
CapeRoyalein 0oldspring,"i3/NCR,wknd/wkly/dly $75;Ig Kenmorsmicrowave,$50;glass/brasscoffee Casio4 tracksequencer,$25;CS-40Opwramp,$300; Hummingbird3004depth/fishfinder,exeond,$75.
rates.337-1494orBarbara,1-800-367-2256. Audiovisual & Computers table,3-tier,$75;antiquewoodvanity,$100;antique AKAI AX-6Okybd w/2 tier stand,$275; Simmons 488-4412.

CompleteCommodorecomputerfor amateurradio, dresserw/mirror,$300.288-8554. PercussionmoduleMTX-9,$120;Korg8 chlinemixer, AntiquebrassFPLtooleet,$10;sofa& loveseat,
Cars & Trucks Amtor,Rtty,etc,AEACP100TNC,Magnavoxrnono Amanauprightfreezer,24cuft, commercialgrade, $80;TycoRemotecontrolcars,$18/eaor $45/for3; $100;reeliner,$50;PanasoniePV66002pc portable

'92 MazdaMiata,red/black,5 spd, PS/PW,A/C, monitor,0kidata82 printer,1571FD,excond,games, assumepayrnts$59/mo or $1.3k obo. Steve or Novatelcellularphone,$60.P.Quinn,x38575. VCRw/PK-957videocamera& tripod,$500;exercise
cruise,Arvl/FM/cassw/COchanger,3Okmi,ex cond, S/W,hardware,$350obe.L.G.Krsig[er,326-1946. Denise,554-6583. Utilitytrailer,5'x14'w/driveontailgate,hv_duty,fits bike,$20; wood/antiquebrasslampw/shade,$15;
$15.8k.James,x31064or334-1766. RadioShackansweringmachinedigitalincoming& Dinetteset w/4 chairs,wood-lookformica/plaid instdgarage,$750.471-9432. childbeginnerwaterskis,$20.486-4160.

'84Volvo760Turbo,goodcond,blue,sunroof,NC, outgoingmessages,time/datestamp,$35.333-2263. seats,faircond$75.x39330or280-8921. Joelleweddingdress,shorttrain,white,sz 8,veil& 2 roundtriptickets,anywhereSouthwestgys,$250
auto,AM/EM/cass,$2.5k.Linda,x45134or286-8138. MacPowerbook,548c,4/320,warranty,carrying Coffeetableset,3 poe,whitewashw/glass,$250. krenelin,$500;blk leathercar maskfor HondaCRX, obo; '94 Knicks/RocketsChampionshipbasketball

73 MereedesRenz450SLC,restored,NC, redw/ case,$2.8k.x36243or488-8775. Stacey,771-3862. $50;coverfor rnedszcars,$25.Su,45722, w/letterof authenticity,signedby Hakeem,$500obo.
beigeleather,$15k.x32257. Pioneer,160watts,$160;MagnepanM61 electro- Single waterbedw/6 drawers,pads/mattress, Golfclubs,TigerSharksirons,3-SWw/graphite Charlene,x30185.

'74VWthing,white,newengine/battery,goodtires, staticspeakers,$400obe.x32567or488-3314. heater/bookcasehdbd,$150obe.486-6726. sfiafts& matchingbag,excond.$250.Ken,283-9233 Men's10 spd Huffybicycle,$45;gas BRQ,$45;
$3kobo.Dick,335-6842or286-4444. HP7550A plotter8-PINautopaperfeed,$300obe; Thomasvillemahoganyw/mahoganyin-lay,Queen or473-2602. shelvingunitw/placefor "IV,$35;recliner,$20. Bob,

'93DodgeRamPUextcab,loaded,390V8,2WD, Compaq286,Windows3.1,2 Mb,20 MbHD,$200. Annestylediningtablew/2 leafs,4 Chippendaleivory Phonemate8400 telephoneansweringmachine, 244-4431or286-9902.
campershell,29kmi,$14k.326-2866. 554-4799. cushionedchairs,$3.2k.996-7020. $45; NEDhandheldcellularphonew/access,$175; Flowergirl dress,pinkw/lace,sz 6, $20;Sunday

'86FordClubwagonvan,8 pass,dualNC,1 owner, PackardBellPentium,60 MHz.8 Mh, 420HD,2X Blacklacquerkingsizewaterhed&doubledresser, Franklinmintplates,"3 LittleKittens","FragrantGlory" dress,whiteeyelet,szfor10yrold,$5.x38217.
$3,950.333-3127. COROM,14.4faxmodem,15=SVGAmonitor,HP540 $500.339-0904. & "TheSimpsons",$25/ea.Jaye,470-1455. Formaldiningtablew/6chairs,$700;lightdresser,

'01CRX,red,5 spd,clean.Kyle,096-1284. printer,manuals,excond,$1.6obo.Shawn,956-1212 Curiocabinet,stainedfinish,68"x36"x16",$250obo. Weddinggown"Demetrios,"white,sz 12-14,bead- $100;variousgardentools;55 galfishtankw/stand,
'88 AcuraIntegraLSSpecialEd,NC,sunroof,tilt, or68t-3643. Faye,470-1455. edbodice&train,$4OO.Jim,x38824or475-9671. $195; reed dk dresserw/book case;R/Cbiplane

cruiee,bra,excond.x34421or291-9020. Sharp 4 head VCR w/wirelessremote, $115; 61asstopdinettew/4cfiairs,eoffeetahle,sectsofa Wardstreadmill,axcond,$250.486-6726, w/radio,$190.474-3820or282-3570.
'89ToyotaPU,blk, custompaint,engine,exhaust, Goldstarvideocassette,$65;Macintoshcolorprinter, w/recliner& sleepersofa,RDR,endtable.Leonard, Rawlingleatherbaeebell/softballglove,youthsz, E.I.T.examinationreviewbooks,R.E.A.,$10;Wiley,

rims,tires,camper,deaninter,$8,150.332-7149. $95; Fisherstereoreceiver,$40;Fisher3-waystereo 282-4044or333-5576. rightbander,excood,$10.x30261or334-5082. hardcover,$20.Jim,x30166.
'89SuzukiSide-Kick,red,hardtop,auto,NC,FWO, speakers,$100/pr.x42444or488-4382. Onsizesleepersofa,$208;gray5 pcsectionalsofa, Hydroslidekneeboard,$30; Searsweedeater, Lett-bendedgolfclubset,10 Ping Eye-2irons,2-

70kmi,$4k.Antoinetteor Kerry,437-2731. $250;2 Danishmodernchairsw/blk& whtcushions, needswork,$20.Rusty,x35589or474-9140. SW& 1,3 & 4 Taylormetalwoods,$450obo.Chuck
'87 Nissan2O0-SXXEhatchbaek,red,ex cond, Musical Instruments $60;qnmaffJboxsprings/frame,$40.D.Holt,x35822. Ladiesformalgown,sz 8, whitew/goldsequin& Sawin,x37202or282-2016.

auto,all pwr,cruise,sunroof,A/C,AM/FM/cass,97k Normandy4D clarinetw/case,$400. x39491or LRM,dk greennaugabyde,$75;officetable,wood beading,$250obo.x31056or486-5500. Movingboxes,wardrobe,dishpacks,assortedsz,
mi,1 owner,$4.2k.282-3229or286-4547. 991-2396. grainformicafinish,$35.x30446or338-2625. Redfield3x9variable,low profiledfiescope,$275. $85.244-8045or438-8896.

'66Mustang,6 cyl,auto,AM/FM/caee,bluemetallic PearyGuitaramp,reverb,footswiteh,effectsloop, Sofa,chair,& ottoman,$200;excond;microwave 486-2464. Tropicalplants,permanentpots,Igtosmsz,various
paint,newcarpet/dashpad/frontseatcovers,front & 68 watts,12"speaker,$295.Victor,282-4525or481- cart,$15.x32603or470-7865. Remington270caliberdeerdfiew/4x12 Bushnell kinds,$5upnego;14' tallPonyTailpalmtreein50 gal
rearspeakers.D.Holt,x35822. 9335. Queensizedkcherrywoodpostbed,all wood,no scope,$575.486-2464. pot,$800.Bob,x33149.
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Station
Groundwork
At 200 Miles Up
By James Hartsfield Intotal, morethan adozen separateevalua- ier switches,adjustableswivelmechanisms, In other evaluations,an improvedversionof

tionsandtestsare plannedfor the STS-69 the ability to change from spot to flood lighting the Rigid Tether, a device first flown on STS-

ecentspace walks havetested general spacewalk.The differenttest are listedbelow, and easier batteryinstallation. 64, will betested. The Rigid Tether is used to

methodsandsystemsplannedforcon- allowastronautstomoreeasilycarrylarge
struction of the International Space SpacesuitModifications TaskBoardEvaluations objects, such as a foot restraint, with them as
Station--the handlingof large masses Oneitemto be evaluatedthat is sureto get The majorityof evaluationsperformeddudng they movefrom site to site by hookingthem to

andtest flights of the SAFERbackpackamong attentiondueto previoustests onSTS-63are the space walk will be mounted on a "task their spacesuit.
them--but on STS-69, a space walk will literal- new spacesuit gloves that include electrically board" in the cargo bay. A third type of tether to be studied is the
ly get down to the nuts and boltsof building warmedfingers.Sensorsinsidethefingertipsof ''Thetask board hardwarecomponentshave OrbitalReplacementUnit RestraintTether,a
the station, the gloveswornduringthe purposefullycold not flown before and will be evaluated both tetherto beused to allowastronautsto tem-

Fromthe installationof handrailsand anten- testson STS-63registeredtemperaturesof 40 while the astronautsare in a foot restraintand porarilysecurespacestationreplacementunit
nas to testsof electricalconnec- degreesFahrenheit,a tempera- while free floating," Brady said. boxeswhiletheywork.The
tors, fasteners and the latest in ture wellbelow the comfort level "The tasks all concentrate on : : restrainttetherwill be evaluated
spaceconstructionclothingand of humansthat resultedin end- assembly and maintenance intandemwiththe evaluationof
lighting,STS-69crew members ingthe test andthe spacewalk. activities to be performed for replacinga simulatedstation
JimVossandMikeGernhardt OnSTS-69,Vossand thespacestation." avionicsbox.
will perform almost six and a Gernhardtwillfacethe same Bradyworked with represen-
half hours of intensive tests of harshconditions--temperatures tatives from all of the Inter- 0n-0rbitInstalled
specificstationequipment, as low as minus135degrees nationalSpaceStationProgram Appendages

The spacewalkwill be oneof Fahrenheit--seenonSTS-63to product teams--Boeing, In order to be launchedas
the busiestever in terms of the test the newgloves,saidGlenn Rocketdyne and McDonnell compactlyas possible,the sta-
numberand the varietyof tests Lutz,principalengineerfor the Douglas--to pull together vari- tion's modulesand nodeswill
planned,and the job of pullingit glovesinthe CrewandThermal ous evaluations of equipment havefewappendagesattached
all togetheron the groundhas SystemsDivision. from each. Equipment came whentheyarefirstputintoorbit.
been difficult as well, said Tim Brady, principal "We have done tests in the vacuum chamber from Spar Aerospace as well for the planned On STS-69, the installation mechanisms for two
engineer for EVA equipment in the Crew and where temperaturesgot downto minus175 evaluation.FromSpar, a mockupof the Arm suchappendageswill be evaluated--spacewalk
ThermalSystemsDivision. degreesFahrenheitandthe handtemperatures ComputerUnit,essentiallyanavionicsbox handrailsfor the stationandthe contingency

"We have hardware that will be tested from with the heated gloves stayed in the 70 to 80 planned for the station, will be evaluated as to subsystem antenna boom.
all areas of the space stationprogram,"Brady degreesrange,"Lutzsaid. howeasilyit can be removedandinstalledbya The On-OrbitInstalledHandrail,designedby
explained."But we have hada really good The heating elements,poweredby battery spacewalker.A keypoint to betested is a mag- W.B. Woodof the CrewandThermalSystems
team effortthat has made it all come together packs mountedabovethe wrists, are located neticsott-dookfeaturethatallowsthe box to be Division,needs nobolts. It is securedbytwo
remarkablysmoothly. Everyonehasbeen very on the back of the fingertipsand do not held inplaceafter the boltshavebeenloosened, slidinglatchesthatwill lookit intoposition.Voss
excited about it and delightedthat we have the impedethe dexterityavailablewith the gloves, FromRocketdyne,severalelectricalconnectors and Gemhardtwill attachsucha handrail,built
opportunityto test these items out in advance he added, andthe tool usedto connectanddisconnect onsiteat JSC, duringthe spacewalk to evaluate
of the real thing." In addition to the new heated gloves, other them,areto beevaluated,lookingcloselyat the the mechanism.
_l-'heughnota dramaticspaee-walkin appear- r_ -spacesuit_'nodffie,ationsa:lesigne_to-add.... stiffnes_of th_electricalcableandhowit -. The Assem,b_yContingencySubsystem .

ance,the workplannedon STS-69maybe warmthalso will be checked out.They include behavesin weightlessness.FromBoeing,a AntennaBoomwill simulatethe baseof an
someof the mostimportantfor stationplanners, thermal socks, thermal"toe caps" inserted in MicrometeroidOrbital DebrisShield--an exam- antennaon stationto be installedinorbit.Voss
added Gera!d Miller, the lead Extravehicular the spacesuit boots and new, adjustable ther- pie of what will cover modules on the station-- and Gemhardt will evaluate both the installation
Activitiesofficerfor the mission, mal mittensthat can fit over the spacesuit will be evaluated as to how well it can be and removalof the antennabaseduringSTS-

"The less glamorous issues gloves. In addition,the suits removedand reinstalled. 69, installingfour spring-loaded
are the onesthat may proveto Voss and Gernhardtwillwear In addition, a variety of fas- boltsand nutsto holdit inposi-
be the most worthwhile,"Miller havea new featurethat allows teners-push-and-turn designs, tion.Theboom wasprovidedby
explained. "The chances are them to completelyshut off captive bolts, and a special McDonnellDouglas.
that, duringstationspacewalks, cooling water to the Liquid expandable diameter fastener
the big, highlyvisible tasks are Coolingand Ventilation that may be used on the sta- ToolsandGeneral
not the type of thing that will Garment,thus providingmaxi- tion robotic arm--will be Equipment
oftencausea problem.It is far mumwarmth.Theyalso checked. Also, Voss and A varietyoftoolswillbeeval-
more likely to be the day-to-day includespecialsensors that Gernhardt will evaluate the uatedsimultaneouslywitheval-
work of movinga foot restraint, will recordthe temperatures installation and removal of an uationsof otheritems,manyof
connectingfastenersor making experiencedby the bootsand avionics box as if replacing themtoolsfor a specifictask.
and breakingelectricalconnec- by the Portable Life Support such an item on the station, Theyincludea specialtoolof
tions. These types of tasks are Systembackpackthroughout checking its removal, tempo- the electricalconnectorsto be
donefar moreoftenthanthe largeitems." the space walk, Lutzsaid. rary stowageand installation, tested;a handlingtoolfor the Micrometeroid

The checkoutsof new tools, carriers and Also,a cube of sensors mountednear the OrbitalDebrisShield;and a MicroAdapterTool
foot restraintdesignscan also help leadto a foot restraintat the end of the shuttle robot Tethers usedfor the Arm ComputerUnitevaluation.In
reduction of overhead work in station space arm and on the "task board" in the cargo bay Several different tethers will be evaluated addition, Voss and Gemhardt will evaluate how
walks, the time spent preparingand disassem- will record temperaturesduringthe space duringSTS-69.A Body RestraintTether, well theycaninstalla specialfoot restraint
bling a worksite,added Miller. walk. The temperature recordingswill assist designedto holdthe spacewalkersteady mount,calledtheOn-OrbitInstalledWorksite

The planningof the spacewalkalso provided spacestation developers in characterizingthe whenclampedto a handrail,will be evaluated. Interface,whilefree-floatingaswell as assessing
a parallelto futurespacestationwork inhaving type of environmentthat may beexperienced. Gernhardthelpeddevelopthe system which is a designchangeto the loadlimitingportionof the
to coordinatevaryingobjectivesfrom mostof the hopedto providea quick methodof supplying ArticulatingPortableFootRestraintsimulator.
differententitiesinvolvedinthe stationprogram, BetterHelmetLights stabilityfor a spacewalker in a varietyof Ioca- Eventhe labelingplannedforstationwillbe
said Matt Mickle, who coordinated the schedul- Another test of note will be the first ever shut tions where a foot restraint is not available, checked during the STS-69 space walk. While
ingandtrainingforthe EVA. off of all payload bay lightsduringa space The tetheressentiallyseeksto providethe performingthe variedequipmentchecks,an

"The most challenging task was to get all of walk, a blackout that will take place during a astronaut with a 'third hand" to hold him stable evaluation of the labels on the task board equip-
the objectives from all of the different hardware test of new helmet lights to be flown on STS- while he works, said Shelby Lawson, the engi- ment will be performed.
providers rolled into one space walk," Mickle 69. The new lights include a higher power bulb neer who helped oversee development of the Also in tandem with other work, the Electronic
explained."Coordinatingthe workbetweenallof and better reflector. In addition,the new tether. It does not replacethe standardtether Cuff Checklist,a wrist-topcomputerizedspace
the differentproductgroupswithinstationwasa design allowsthe bulbs to be changed out worn duringspacewalks for safety reasons, walker'schecklistthatwill be makingits third
good exercise for the future." while in orbit, if needed. They also include eas- serving only for added stability, Lawson added, shuttle flight, will be critiqued. (3

From top to bottom, left to right: From left, George
Hogan and Kent Copeland of Oceaneerlng Space
Systems and Tim Brady, principal engineer for EVA
equipment in the Crew and Thermal Systems
Division, inspect the task board that will be used
for evaluations of various station equipment. A
tether designed to hole space station orbital
replacement units steady during space walking
work. Captive bolts and other fasteners to be used
in construction of the space station will be tested.
Plans for installing an antenna boom and other
appendages will be checked. Electrical connectors
will be evaluated. Spacesuit engineers Glenn Lutz
and Bill Spenny look over several new modifica-
tions designed to help keep space walkers warmer:
heated gloves, adjustable thermal mittens, thermal
boot inserts and a cutoff for water to the liquid
cooling garment worn underneath suits. Crew and
Thermal Systems Division engineers Gary Nickel,
Hiep Nguyen and Shelby Lawson Inspect several
special tethers.
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NASA/FAAannounce aviation design competition winners
NASA and the FAA have selected pating academic departments of several innovative features to Virginia, the Pratt Institute at dents to participate in a national

a team from three Kansas universi- the joint Kansas team shared a enhance safety and efficiency of Brooklyn, N.Y., and the Matlen effort to develop technologies for
ties as joint winners of their first $5,000 award and the student general aviation aircraft. Features Research Corporationof Charlottes- an aircraft transportation system for
National General Aviation Design design team members shared a would include improved structural ville, Va. The team was honored for smaller aircraft. It is intended to
Competition for U.S. aeronautical $3,000 award. Their "Shrike" air- crashworthiness and a deployable its futuristic state-of-the-art aircraft help raise student awareness of
and engineeringuniversities, craft concept was conceived to parachute, design, which includes an "ergo- the economic relevance of general

The joint team was composed of introduce advanced operator- Third place and a $1,000 award nomically" designed cabin interior aviation and its value for business
students and faculty from the friendly technologies that promise went to Mississippi State University, providing passengers with access to and personal use.
University of Kansas, Kansas State to make general aviation flying eas- for conducting a study of advanced the latest in onboard computer corn- Design packages are reviewed
University and Wichita State ier than driving a car. The new cockpit and propulsion system con- munication systems, by a panel of industry and govern-
University. series of aircraft would feature cepts that would feature the latest The design competition was cre- ment experts who provide feedback

The contest challenged teams of advanced flight control systems in pilot displays and early warning ated because NASA and the FAA tothe student teams.
undergraduate and/or graduate stu- and a heavily automated, simplified emergency systems. These sys- want to increase the involvement of Design packages for the 1995/96
dents, working with faculty advisors, cockpit display and pilot interface tems were designed to replace the the academic community in the NASA/FAA General Aviation Design
to address design challenges for system, older, less efficient systems corn- revitalization of the U.S. general Competition are due by May 6,
general aviation aircraft and related Second place and a $2,000 monly found in general aviation air- aviation industry while providing 1996. Winnerswill be presentedwith
transportation systems. The compe- award went to the design team from craft today, real-world design and development their awards at the annual Experi-
tition was held during the 1994-95 Embry-Riddle Aeronautical Univers- An honorable mentionwent to the opportunities for students, mental Aircraft Association Fly-In
academic year. ity, Daytona Beach, Fla. Their UPM Design Group, made up of The competition is now an annu- Convention and Sport Aviation

For taking first place, the partici- Aquilas design concept suggested members from the University of al event. It allows university stu- Exhibition in Oshkosh,Wis.

Computersecurity Seminar focuses on kids
symposium to be The Total Health Programwill pre- discuss community programs in the

held nextmonth sent a seminar on "Latch-Key area that are design to help protectChildren: How to Protect Them from children who stay at home alone

LewisResearchCenteralongwith Danger,"at 11:30a.m. Wednesday until their parents get home from
the InformationSystemsSecurity intheTeagueAuditorium. work.
Association, Information Systems Lieutenant Nona Holoman of the For more information call Terri
Auditand ControlAssociationand Seabrook Police Departmentwill Lauderdaleat x37247.
the National Computer Security

Association are hosting a "Network Safety programs workingSystem Operating Threats from are
Hackers, Crackers and Sniffers
Symposium" on Sept. 11-13 at the (Continued from Page 1) mance statistics. JSC's lost work-
ClevelandAirportMarriott. employeesand the environment, day caseswere downfrom a total

Thissymposium will draw together "_ _*,,.. ,, ...... Standouts among that list include a of 77 at this time last year to about
someof the bestcomputersecurity senior managers' safety course, half of that so far this year, for a
practitionersfrom the public and pri- establishment of facility managers, total of 34. The lost workday case
vate sectors to discuss the nature of emergency preparedness and plan- rate is an indicator of the amount of
the growingmenacefrom computer ning enhancements,installationof a work missed due to injuries sus-
penetrations,as well as the serious centerwidewarningsystem,consid- tained on the job (expressedas the
magnitude of this threat and the Matt Abbott of the Flight Design and Dynamics Division redeems eration of safety as a factor in con- number of cases per 200,000 hours
potentialconsequences, his cafeteria coupons to BenLara, a Bldg. 11cafeteria cashier, tractor source selection and perfor- worked). In 1995, JSC's contractors

Actual cases will be discussed mance assessment, safety surveys posted a rate of 0.83, down from

and theculture and criminal uses of Coupons now redeemable conducted by experienced person- 1.89for 1994. JSC civil service losshackers techniques will be de- nel who bring new insight into JSC work day case rate was 0.04 in
scribed.Someof the morerevealing safety, incorporationof the DuPont 1995,downfrom0.27 in 1994.
details will describe the vulnerability The JSC cafeterias are now re- "We really wanted to show our Safety Committee system model, In addition, about five times as
of the personal computer in the pri- deemingthosecafeteriacoupons, customers how much we appreci- Safety Awareness Day, a Ctose Call many Close Call reports have been
vacy of homes. Employees who collected cou- ate them," said Teresa Sullivan, reporting system and inclusion of received this year as compared to

Cost of the symposium is $345. ports may redeem seven coupons JSC Exchange Operations man- safety performance as a factor in all last year. Studies indicate that there
JSC civil servants must fill out a JSC for one daily specialor an equiva- ager. "This is one small way we managers' annual performance are about 300 close calls for every
Form 75. For more information con- lent. Coupon redemption will be can say thank you to the JSC evaluations accident that occurs. Reporting
tact Pam Kotlenz at (216) 433-5164 accepteduntil Sept.30. employeesfor their business." During the celebration, Dinkel close calls is an essentialelement in
orKathyClarkat(216)433-8354. presented some safety perfor- JSC'saccidentpreventionprogram.

Huntoon looking forward to challenge of new institute
(Continued from Page 1) A pioneer in life sciences research for lishment of the institute is clearly one of Mr. of human space flight, robotic space explo-

choice to ensure that we achieve the neces- NASA, Huntoon has directed numerous Goldin's highest priorities and he is commit- ration,space and Earth science and technolo-
sary support and participation. The biomedi- important efforts in support of the agency's ted to ensuring that resources are made gy. Broad participation is a goal for all the
cal institute is the centerpiece of NASA's human space flight program. She joined available to ensure its success." institutes, and Huntoon's efforts will establish
strategy to foster world-class life sciences NASA in 1970 as a life sciences researcher, The life sciences institute has been desig- a model for later instituteefforts.
research in support of human space explo- and served in a variety of key positions nated by Goldin as the agency's "pathfinder" Huntoon will work with Deputy Associate
ration. The institute will provide us with the before being named the agency's first effort to expand its scientific efforts through Administrator Alphonse Diaz, who is coordi-
tools we need to understand how men and woman center director in January 1994. new ways of doing business. NASA envisions nating the agency's overall plans for establish-
women can live and work in space, and in "1am looking forward to the challenge of establishing other institutes affiliated with ing the sciences institutes, including efforts to
doing so, will provide the answers to medi- helping bring broad participation to the life NASA centersand programsacross the coun- consult with the administrationand Congress
cal problems here on Earth." sciences institute," Huntoon said. "Estab- try, and linked to the agency's core missions andto secure appropriateauthority.

TravelFairset for Tuesday CorrectionIn the processof electronictrans-
The Employee Activities Asso- presidentof the EAA. fer, some nameswere lost fromthe

ciationis sponsoring a Travel Fair The grand prize is a Delta list of employees who received
from 4-6:30 p.m. Tuesday at the Dream Vacation to Orlando, Fla. Certificate of Commendation in a
GilruthCenter. The package includes round-trip special awards ceremonythat took

The fair willfeature more than50 airfare on Delta Airlines,four day, placeWednesday.
travel experts including airlines, three night stay at the Ramada Otherrecipientswere Officeof the
tour companiesand cruise lines.A Resort Maingate and an Alamo Director, Betty McNeely; Human
cache of door prizeswill be award- Rentalcar. Resources,KarlSchulerand Dianne
ed duringthe fair. Tickets for door prizes can be Stokesand Officeof the Comptroller

"We will probably be drawing pickedupat the Bldg.11 Exchange CatheyLamb.
door prize winners constantly Store. One ticket per badged
because we have so many prizes employee. For more information,

to give away," sa,d Ginger Gibson, callx35352. "-'; paceNews

Atlantis prepares for Mir Roundup_
(Continued from Page 1) mated to Atlantis' Orbiter Docking TheRoundupis anofficialpublication

fromthe OrbiterProcessingFacility System through the use of the of the NationalAeronauticsand
to the VAB on Aug. 21 to be mated ship's robot arm, will be formally Space Administration,Lyndon B.
to its stack in advance of its rollout turned over to NASA in a ceremony Johnson Space Center, Houston,
to Launch Pad 39B on Aug. 26. next week at KSC. Texas,andis publishedeveryFriday
Officials have not yet determined The Docking Module will be by the PublicAffairsOfficefor all
where Columbia's RSRM nozzle attached to the Mir's Kristall module spacecenteremployees.

The Roundup office is located in
joints will be repaired, but the work as Atlantis docks to Mir to form a Bldg.2, Rm.181.The mailcodeis
is not expectedto affect the target- permanent docking port extension AP2.ThemainRounduptelephone
ed liftoffdateof Sept.21 on the 16- for the remainderof the PhaseOne numberisx38648andthefaxnum-
day Spacelab microgravity research shuttle-Mir missions. The Docking JSCPhotobyMarkSowa berisx45165.
mission. Module will provide Atlantis with the SNOOPY SIMULATION---CharlesSchulz, center, and John Young, spe- Electronicmailmessagesshouldbe

Atlantis is in the homestretch of clearance it needs to avoid the myri- cial assistant for engineering, operations and safety, check out the sentto the editor,khumphri@gp301.
its refurbishment for the October ad of solar panels that will protrude shuttle mission simulator in Bldg. 5. Schulz came to Houston to view jsc.nasa.govor the associateeditor,
STS-74 mission, the second flight to from Mir in the future as a result of his exhibit "Around the Moon and Home Again, A Tribute to the Art of kschmidt@gp301.jsc.nasa.gov.
link a shuttle with the Russian Mir the addition of new arrays and the Charles M, Schulz" at Space Center Houston. The exhibit features his Editor.....................KellyHumphries
Space Station. The Russian-built reconfiguration of existing solar comic strip "Peanuts" and its relationship to the space program. The AssociateEditor..........KarenSchmidt
Docking Module, which will be panels, exhibit will run to Sept, 17.

NASA-JSC


